Hepatitis C virus (HCV), a single-stranded, positive-sense RNA virus within the Flaviviridae family, currently infects about 3% of the world's population. Upon HCV infection, up to 80% individuals will establish persistent infection with the potential to progress into end-stage liver disease, such as cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma. Antiviral therapy is commonly used for patients with chronic HCV infection. Patients undergoing optimal antiviral therapy, 48-week peginterferon and ribavirin combination treatment, show a variety of therapeutic effects, including sustained virological response (SVR), nonresponse, breakthrough, and relapse (13) . Current therapeutic regimens are associated with SVR rates of approximately 45% for HCV genotype 1 and 80% for genotypes 2 and 3 (13) . Such remarkable differences of SVR rates among HCV genotypes suggest that HCV itself must be a critical determinant for antiviral therapy. Although variations in multiple HCV regions have been suggested to be associated with therapeutic resistance, such as the double-stranded RNA-dependent protein kinase-alpha subunit of eukaryotic initiation factor 2 phosphorylation homology domain (29) , so-called alpha interferon sensitivity-determining region (9) for interferon, and HCV polymerase (NS5b) for ribavirin (32, 33) , none of these studies reached a definitive conclusion (31) . Both interferon and ribavirin have broad-spectrum antiviral activity via creation of nonspecific antiviral status rather than direct action with viral genomes. Consequently, to explore viral mechanisms mediating treatment resistance, it is necessary to perform any genetic studies at the full-length HCV genome level rather than focusing on small HCV domains, which may partially explain the plethora of controversial data with regard to the roles of HCV genetic variation in antiviral therapy (31) .
By using long reverse transcription (RT)-PCR (LRP) and a cloning technique recently developed in our laboratory (12, 34) , we have conducted comparative genetic analyses at the near-full-length HCV quasispecies (QS) level in two patients experiencing viral breakthrough during antiviral therapy in which HCV rebounded before the end of the therapeutic schedule (48 weeks). Compared to other response patterns, the breakthrough, in spite of its lower frequency, represents a distinct clinical situation in which viral factors may be a major explanation for viral reappearance. Thus, sequential genetic analysis at the near-full-length QS level will allow us to examine several debatable issues, including the existence of putative interferon-resistant domain(s) in the HCV genome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients. The two patients studied, LIV02 and LIV03, were enrolled in a study comparing the efficiency of peginterferon therapy with or without ribavirin (6) . Both were infected with HCV genotype 1a and were treated with peginterferon alfa-2a and ribavirin for 48 weeks. After initiation of treatment, serum HCV RNA in both patients became undetectable and then reappeared at weeks 48 and 36, respectively, while the patients were still on treatment (Fig. 1) . Serum samples, collected at multiple time points, were stored at Ϫ80°C. Samples collected at baseline, at the time of the breakthrough, and at follow-up were analyzed in this study (Fig. 1) .
Generation of HCV QS profiles by regular RT-PCR and cloning.
The HCV QS profiles at the baseline were determined for these two patients in our previous study based on a 1.38-kb amplicon covering most of the HCV E1 and E2 domains (4) . In this study, we have further evaluated viral heterogeneity at multiple time points by focusing on a 496-bp domain spanning the HCV HVR1 domain. The protocol was essentially the same as what we described previously except for the PCR primers (4) . In brief, serum RNA was reverse transcribed with 200 U of Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (Promega) and reverse primer RR1, 5Ј-TSCGGA ARC ART CMG TGG GGC A-3Ј (nucleotides [nt] 2082 to 2103), followed by the first-round PCR with primers RR1 and CF11, 5Ј-CGG CGT GAA CTA TGC AAC AGG3Ј (nt 821 to 841). The second-round PCR was performed using primers RAF2, 5Ј-GTA CTG AAT TCA ACT GTT CAC CTT CTC TCC CA-3Ј (forward, nt 1207 to 1227), and 6AR1, 5Ј-ACT CGA AGC TTT CGG GAC AGC CTG AAG AGT TG-3Ј (reverse, nt 1682 to 1702). Primer numbering is according to HCV strain H77 (GenBank accession no. AF009606). Degenerate bases were matched with standard International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry codes. The resulting PCR product, 496 bp in length without restriction sites, was first digested with EcoRI and HindIII and then gel purified by using a QIAEX II gel extraction kit (Qiagen), followed by ligation into EcoRI/HindIII-predigested pUC19 vector. Escherichia coli DH5␣ cells (Invitrogen) were used for transformation and recovery of recombinant clones. Approximately 15 clones for each sample were randomly picked, minicultured, and sequenced with the ABI Prism dye terminator cycle sequencing ready reaction kit using an ABI 373A automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).
Generation of HCV QS profiles by long RT-PCR and cloning. Long RT-PCR was performed for the amplification of 9.1-kb near-full-length HCV genome in samples 4701, 5309, 4681, and 5159 ( Fig. 1 ) as previously described (12) . Briefly, RNA extracted from 280 l of serum was reverse transcribed with RT matrix consisting of 1ϫ SuperScript III buffer, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 1 M QR2 (reverse primer), 2 mM deoxynucleoside triphosphates (Invitrogen), 20 U of RNasin RNase inhibitor (Promega), 200 U of SuperScript III, and 5 U of avian myeloblastosis virus reverse transcriptase (Promega). Five l of the RT reaction mixture was applied for the first round of PCR with primers WF33 and QR2 under the use of 2 U of rTth XL DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems). An aliquot of 2 l of the first-round PCR product was used for the second-round amplification with primers WF5 and WR55. The 9.1-kb amplicon was digested with restriction enzymes PacI and FseI, followed by ligation into a pClone vector. The ligation product was electroporated into E. coli DH10B cells (Invitrogen). Positive recombinant clones were identified by either the digestion or partial sequencing of both ends of the insert.
After the confirmation of positive recombinant clones, all were partially sequenced with primer 1a-1031 (Table 1) . HCV HVR1 QS profiles were derived from sequenced domains. Next, these HVR1 QS profiles were compared with FIG. 1. Dynamics of HCV viral load during antiviral therapy in patients LIV02 (A) and LIV03 (B). The serum HCV RNA level was quantified at multiple time points using the Roche Amplicor HCV Monitor assay, version 2.0 (lower limit of quantification, 600 IU/ml). Serum samples used in this study were collected at the indicated time points. The area marked in gray shows the period where HCV RNA was undetectable. a Primer numbering is according to HCV strain H77 (GenBank accession no. AF009606). Primer CloneF is from plasmid pClone (8) . As indicated, primers 1a-1604, 1a-2268, and 1a-3298 were individualized for patients LIV02 and LIV03 based on experimental results. Primers were selected with the assistance from the program Eugene (version 1.01).
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those derived from the 496-bp amplicon, and both dominant and minor QS variants for each sample were determined. Three dominant clones with the same HVR1 sequence were selected for the full-length sequencing, which was done through a gene-walking approach with 17 primers (Table 1) . Genetic analysis. Raw sequences were edited with the programs ClustalW (16) and BioEdit (14) , for which HCV strain H77 (AF009606) served as the reference sequence. Primer sequences were removed prior to the genetic analysis. The mean genetic distance (d) was calculated with the Kimura two-parameter method (all sites) (18) in the Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis software package (MEGA; version 4.0) (20) . Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the neighbor-joining method (27) with a bootstrap test implanted in MEGA. We also retrieved 129 nonredundant full-length HCV genotype 1a sequences from the Los Alamos National Laboratories HCV database (19) . Using ClustalW, all 129 full-length HCV genotype 1a sequences were aligned. The sequence alignment is available upon request. Next, genetic complexity was estimated at each amino acid position for this alignment by measuring Shannon entropy with the program BioEdit (14) . Average genetic complexity for each HCV functional gene was then calculated.
Statistical tests. Student's t test was used to analyze differences between mean values for genetic parameters when data were normally distributed. Nonparametric tests were used to evaluate samples for which normal distributions were not present.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. A total of 12 nearly full-length HCV QS sequences generated in this study have been deposited in GenBank under accession numbers EU677247 through EU677258.
RESULTS
LRP performance and cloning efficiency. Using an optimized LRP protocol, 9.1-kb viral fragments were amplified successfully from patient serum samples, further confirming the robustness of this technology (12, 34) . In patient LIV02, the digestion of LRP product with PacI and FseI resulted in three fragments in agarose gel, suggesting the existence of restriction sites within this viral genome. We then replaced these restriction sites with AsiSI and XbaI for primers WF5 and WR55, respectively. A single band appeared in agarose gel after the digestion. The pClone vector was assembled with all these restriction sites not found in nine full-length HCV genotype 1a isolates (12) . Thus, the combination of different restriction sites should cover the cloning of LRP product derived from most HCV genotype 1a isolates. The positive rate of recombinant clones varied among serum samples; thus, serum samples 5309 and 5159 had a near-100% efficiency, while only 35% of recombinant clones had correct inserts in sample 4681 (Fig. 2) .
Dynamics of HCV HVR1 QS over the therapeutic course. By cloning and sequencing recombinant clones derived from the 496-bp RT-PCR product, we determined HCV HVR1 QS profiles at multiple time points for each patient. Both patients showed similar evolutionary patterns as shown in phylogenetic trees (Fig. 3) . At the time of breakthrough, the viral population was swept out by a single HCV HVR1 QS variant, which was replaced with new QS variants during the follow-up. Interestingly, after the withdrawal of antiviral therapy, HCV evolved back toward the viral population at baseline (Fig. 3) . For both patients, HCV displayed an extremely homogeneous popula- Comparison of HCV HVR1 QS derived from different amplicons. Samples 4701, 5309, 4681, and 5159 were used for the LRP procedure. For these samples, we compared HCV HVR1 QS profiles derived from either a 496-bp or 9.1-kb fragment. As shown in Fig. 4 , considerable consistency was observed with regard to the recovery of dominant QS variants from both types of amplicons. Samples 5309 and 5159, collected at breakthrough points, showed essentially the same HVR1 QS profiles derived from either 496-bp or 9.1-kb fragments. Samples 4701 and 4681, collected at the baseline, had a similar HVR1 QS pattern, one dominant QS variant accompanied by minor QS variants (Fig. 4) . While HVR1 QS profiles derived from the 496-bp and 9.1-kb fragments recovered different minor viral variants, the same dominant QS variants were identified (Fig.  4) . Thus, the LRP procedure generated similar HCV HVR1 QS profiles as those derived from small fragments in these two patients.
Sequential comparison of nearly full-length HCV QS derived at baseline and the breakthrough point. Full-length sequencing was applied to a total of 12 recombinant clones, including clones 7, 18, and 20 for sample 4701, clones 3, 6, and 11 for sample 5309, clones 6, 7, and 11 for sample 4681, and clones 2, 4, and 6 for sample 5159 (Fig. 4) . Thus, for each sample, three dominant QS variants with the same HVR1 sequence were selected for fully sequencing. Genetic analysis showed minimized differences at the near-full-length HCV genome level among clones with the same HVR1 sequence. Average differences among three clones at both nucleotide (9,022 bp) and amino acid (2,939 bases) levels were 58.7 and 40 for sample 4701, 68 and 36.3 for sample 5309, 68 and 26.7 for sample 4681, and 38 and 25.3 for sample 5159, respectively. In contrast, when HVR1 was different, average differences at both the nucleotide and amino acid levels were significantly increased to 213.4 and 72.3 between samples 4701 and 5309 and 297.5 and 86.3 between samples 4681 and 5159 (P ϭ 0.021 at the nucleotide level and P ϭ 0.024 at the amino acid level). In the neighbor-joining tree reconstructed with a total of 12 nearly full-length QS variants, these QS variants displayed an HVR1-based clustering (Fig. 5) . These findings further confirm our previous observation that HVR1 may serve as a genetic marker in terms of phylogenetic clustering of individual QS variants at the nearly full-length HCV genome level (34) .
Next, we performed sequential comparison of nearly fulllength HCV QS variants derived at the baseline and breakthrough points. In spite of a very low nucleotide misincorporation rate related to the LRP procedure (34), it is possible that some mutations on HCV QS variants are artificial in nature. To minimize the potential interference from these artificial mutations, sequential comparison was conducted using a consensus dominant QS variant, which was inferred from three dominant HCV QS variants with the same HVR1 sequence for each sample. Consequently, 5309 and 4701 consensus QS variants had 159 (1.8%) and 35 (1.2%) differences at the nucleotide and amino acid levels, respectively. Compared to sample 4681, the sample 5159 consensus QS variant had 262 (2.9%) nucleotide mutations or 63 (2.1%) amino acid replacements. Variations in patient LIV02 seemed more narrow. Moreover, these mutations were not distributed evenly along the nearly entire HCV genome. For patient LIV02, there was no amino acid replacement in the HCV functional genes Core, p7, NS3, NS4a, and NS4b. HCV E1, E2 NS2, NS5a, and NS5b had 1, 25, 4, 4, and 1 amino acid substitution, respectively (Fig. 6) . In patient LIV03, except for Core, p7, and NS4b, amino acid changes were identified in other domains, including E1 (9 changes), E2 (28 changes), NS2 (8 changes), NS3 (3 changes), NS4a (1 change), NS5a (11 changes), and NS5b (2 changes) (Fig. 6) . Dependent on gene-based mutation rates, both patients displayed a similar pattern, with high mutation frequencies in E2, NS2, and NS5A (Fig. 6) .
Since both HCV breakthrough QS variants had different HVR1 sequences from dominant QS variants at baseline, it was of interest to determine if the above mutation pattern could be seen in minor QS variants with distinct HVR1 domains. We therefore sequenced full-length NS2 and NS5A domains from minor QS variants, including clones 5 and 10 from sample 4701 and clones 13 and 18 from sample 4681 (Fig. 4) . Sequence alignment revealed a comparable number of mutations in these two genes in sample 4701 (Fig.  6) . For sample 4681, mutations in NS2 were reduced in minor QS variants, with two changes for clone 18 (P ϭ 0.042, Fisher exact test) and one change for clone 13 (P ϭ 0.017, Fisher exact test). However, both clones had in- At the time of breakthrough, HCV displayed homogenous populations (shift 1), followed by an evolution toward a QS population at the baseline (shift 2). In sample 4681, we screened 160 clones using HVR1-specific PCR, which identified two clones (open diamonds) that were clustered into the same branch as breakthrough QS variants.
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creased amino acid substitutions in NS5a, with 17 and 23 changes for clones 13 and 18, respectively (Fig. 6) . Finally, while most mutations were located near HVR1 in the HCV E2 gene, there was no consistent mutation pattern in NS2 or NS5a, such as clustering in a defined small region.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we performed a high-resolution genetic analysis at a near-full-length HCV QS level in two patients experiencing viral breakthrough during antiviral therapy.
FIG. 4.
Comparison of QS profiles derived from both the 496-bp and 9.1-kb amplicons. Only HVR1 sequences are displayed at the amino acid level. Considerable consistency was observed with regard to the recovery of dominant QS variants from both types of amplicons. Dots indicate identity to the HVR1 amino acid sequence on the top line, which serves as the reference for the sequences in all boxes shown below. The dash indicates a coding failure due to a single-nucleotide deletion in the sequence alignment.
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Based on the cloning and sequencing of the partial HCV E2 domain covering HVR1, we first determined dynamic changes of HCV QS over the entire therapeutic course and follow-up. At the time of breakthrough, a distinct QS variant swept through the viral population and was subsequently replaced by new variants after the withdrawal of antiviral therapy. Due to the lack of normalization of the HCV RNA amount during RT-PCR, it is possible that QS diversity may have been affected by viral titers. However, our previous study failed to detect a potential relationship between QS diversity and viral loads (11) . Given an adequate number of clones and the use of fixated PCR primers, viral titers do not change QS structure and therefore would be expected to have a minimal role on our sequential QS analysis (10, 30) . Overall, HCV showed an evolutionary pattern toward QS lineages at baseline (Fig. 3) . Such QS dynamics are frequently observed in human immunodeficiency virus antiviral therapy in which drug-resistant variants assume a decreased replicative fitness and are rapidly replaced in a drug-free environment (1, 5, 15, 24) . In line with these observations, it is reasonable to hypothesize that HCV QS variants sampled at the time of breakthrough represent the drug-resistant phenotype. By comparative analyses of nearfull-length QS variants, we then explored the potential genetic characteristics that contributed to the drug-resistant nature.
Consensus dominant QS variants were used for the comparative analysis for two reasons. First, consistent with our previous observations, we found the number of mutations was significantly decreased among QS variants with the same HVR1 sequence. Second, our LRP protocol has a nucleotide misincorporation rate of about 2.17 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 per cycle, which is equal to 22 mutations randomly scattered over a 9,022-bp amplicon (34) . Thus, the use of consensus QS variants should minimize artificial mutations that may interfere with a genetic analysis. Each consensus sequence was inferred from three dominant QS variants. Sequential analyses showed that mutations in breakthrough QS variants were not randomly distributed. Most mutations involved three HCV genes, E2, NS2, and NS5a. Enomoto et al. found a similar mutation pattern through the comparative analysis at the full-length HCV genome level in three patients (all genotype 1b) with viral relapse on antiviral therapy (8) . A putative interferon sensitivity-determining region, located in the C-terminal half of NS5a, was subsequently proposed (8, 9) . However, Enomoto et al. used full-length HCV population sequences that were assembled from multiple overlapping RT-PCR products. Since all sequential comparisons, including Enomoto's study, occurred in samples with different HVR1 sequences, we then speculated whether such mutation patterns could be found in minor QS variants at baseline. Taking advantage of our LRP technique, we sequenced full-length NS2 and NS5a domains in minor QS variants with distinct HVR1 domains. It is interesting that minor clones from sample 4701 showed comparable numbers of mutations in both genes. In sample 4681, two minor clones had reduced mutations in NS2 while NS5a displayed more mutations (Fig. 6) . However, within each individual gene, we didn't find any distinct mutation patterns, such as clustering in small domains.
The mutations clustering in E2, NS2, and NS5a may simply be a reflection of their high tolerance to amino acid substitutions. Indeed, E2, NS2, and NS5a are among the HCV functional genes that show higher values of average Shannon entropy at the HCV 1a population level (Fig. 7) . It is well-documented that E2 is the most variable gene in the HCV genome. In particular, dynamic changes of HVR1 QS variants are frequently observed in various clinical settings (7). The NS2 is a "hot" domain for crossover points of natural HCV recombinants (17, 21) . In the replicon system, adaptive mutations in NS5a are associated with enhanced replication (2). However, their respective capability to tolerate mutations cannot be used to explain the simultaneous existence of clustered mutations in these three genes from individual QS variants. Similar mutation patterns in different QS variants in these two patients suggest a lower probability of our observation being a random event. Consequently, a plausible explanation for our observation is a mutation linkage (covariance) among E2, NS2, and NS5a due to structural or functional relatedness in HCV replication, such as a possible epistatic interaction (3, 28) . Near-full-length QS analysis in more patients is required to confirm this hypothesis. Finally, our observation of mutational clusterings in E2, NS2, and NS5a is not necessarily associated with viral breakthrough, since a single amino acid substitution is sometimes adequate for the phenotype alteration of a given gene.
Neither breakthrough QS variant was found at baseline. For sample 4681, we screened 160 clones derived from the 9.1-kb amplicon using HVR1-specific primers. Positive amplification of the screening PCR product was obtained from only two clones that showed phylogenetic relatedness to the breakthrough QS variant (Fig. 3) . Thus, breakthrough QS lineages, if present at baseline, must have a very low frequency. Since similar mutation patterns are observed in minor QS variants at the baseline, it is possible that viral breakthrough might simply be attributed to the selection of preexisting QS variants, which obtain a drug-resistant phenotype through additional mutations or recombination among QS variants (22) . The recombination among QS variants is sometimes difficult to detect because of high sequence homology. In our study, recombination could not be excluded despite the lack of an apparent sign by bootscanning analysis (data not shown).
The emergence of distinct QS variants with diminished sensitivity to interferon is one mechanism to explain the appearance of viral breakthrough (23, 25, 26) . Our data strengthen this assumption, based on evolutionary patterns of HVR1 QS variants over time. The QS analysis at the near-full-length HCV genome level indicates that selection rather than de novo generation is mainly responsible for emergence of the drugresistant QS variants at breakthrough points. More importantly, mutation clustering in HCV E2, NS2, and NS5a has been found among different QS variants and is best explained by potential mutation linkage in these functional genes. Besides the contribution to our understanding of HCV genetic variation in antiviral therapy, such a mutation mode is also helpful for the improvement of HCV cell culture methods through the selection of appropriate QS variants generated by LRP. FIG. 7 . Average amino acid complexity of individual functional genes at the HCV genotype 1a population level. A total of 129 fulllength HCV genotype 1a sequences were retrieved from the Los Alamos HCV Sequence Database and aligned. Genetic complexity was estimated at each amino acid position for the alignment by measuring Shannon entropy with the program BioEdit (10). The average genetic complexity for each HCV functional gene was then calculated. High complexity was observed in five HCV genes, three from structural domains (E1, E2, and p7) and two from nonstructural regions (NS2 and NS5a).
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